JOURNAL OF ANTI AGING MEDICINE
Dr Al SEARS SPECIAL REPORT
Pioneering MD introduces
next generation nanotechnology…

GENE THERAPY
IN A BOTTLE?
n 1,000x faster acting
n 1,400% more effective
n Works in under a second
n Delivers more active ingredients
n And… only needs to be used once a day
Dear Reader,

The New York Times calls it…

Nobody tells you this, but critical cells in your body
are aging 3x faster than previous generations. [1]

“Dazzling.”

It’s caused by a toxic environment your body just
isn’t equipped to deal with.

Vanity Fair says it….

But now, a new discovery has got doctors and
scientists buzzing with excitement…

“Will open up new worlds of
exploration.

A targeted delivery system capable of hitting the
world’s smallest bullseye on the tip of your DNA.

Scientific American believes
it puts you…

A solution so precise, that when it’s aimed at your
cells’ natural rhythm to regenerate and heal…

“On the path to designing your
own superpowers!”

…it can help maintain the strength, vitality,
and youthful appearance you enjoyed in your
30s.

It’s no wonder it’s being heralded as “gene
therapy in a bottle.”There’s no hospital visits, you
don’t have to sign up for any studies, and…You
can do it from the comfort of your own home.

It’s the most complete and convenient solution to
date. But what’s most astonishing is this new
technology comes directly from Mother
Nature… It’s the same technology used to create
materials 200x stronger than steel… The same
technology that drives Japan’s “Bullet Train” to world
record speeds of 224 mph… Now you can use it to
support every one of your body's natural functions
n

Strength

n
n

Memory
Appearance

n Reflexes
n Blood pressure

n

Heart health

n Vision

n

Immune system

n Mood

n

Mental sharpness

It’s the most complete natural body
maintenance solution ever developed.

This next generation nanotechnology will open
up a range of high-precision treatments that let
you recapture your body’s physical prime…
So you can live life just like you did in your 30s.

When researchers used this tech on 117 men
and women aged between 52 and 83 they
reported amazing results…
It took less than two minutes to:
aImprove energy reserves by 90% [2]
a Increase reaction time by 61%
aProvide a 35% reduction in heart
toxins [3]
And in a randomized, active controlled,
multicenter, clinical trial

Al SEARS, MD, has made it his
life work to challenge
conventional medical beliefs…
To bring his patient the latest breakthroughs in natural cures
and remedies for diseases once thought to be "incurable''.
Our environment has changed for the worse,and it's affecting
your health.
Dr Sears helps patients escape accelerated aging caused by
the modern toxins, chemicals and hormonal threats we
unknowingly face every day.
Every year, he travels over 20000 miles to the most
remote regions of the world searching for natural healing
secrets unknown to or ignored by the medical
establishment.
Since 1999, Dr Sears has published 35 books and reports on
health and wellness. He has millions of loyal readers spread
over 163 countries. He has also appeared in more than 50
national radio programs, ABC News, CNN and ESPN.
As seen in :

Two hundred and eight patients with a
variety of skin complaints experienced
a “95% improvement in the quality of
their skin.” [4]

It's easy to see why more than 25 000 patients have travelled
from around the world to visit him at the Sears's Institute for
Anti-Aging Medicine in Royal Palm Beach, Florida.

Just listen to these
remarkable results…

This next generation technology operates on a
scale we can barely conceive…
In the realm of nanometers… that’s billionths of
a meter.
It’s the same scale on

“Put me in the best shape in
years.”
– Roger F., Boca Raton, FL

which all living cells —
and the things that
nourish or kill them —
operate.
That’s why it’s so effective.
This new discovery has the freedom to go exactly
where it’s needed to go, totally unhindered.

“Dr. Sears achieved what I thought
was impossible”
– Jack C., Palm Beach, FL

“I am asked what I use every day.”
– Carole G., Austin, TX

Which means it has an almost immediate effect…
And… it lasts longer because it interacts
directly with your genes.
It’s better for you in every sense imaginable.
But these discoveries aren’t being made by
Elon Musk or Silicon Valley…
They’re coming from doctors and scientists like me.
Pioneers who take inspiration from the world
around you…
And use it to create naturally stronger,
healthier people.

And now you can enjoy the same solution with…

r
r
r
r
r

NO Doctor’s appointments
NO Prescriptions
NO Unnecessary tests
NO Needles
And… NO Harmful side effects…

…to live younger than you ever thought possible.

I’m going to tell you exactly how it works in
just a second…
But first, allow me to introduce myself…
My name is Al Sears, MD.
I’m not your typical doctor…
I don’t sit behind my desk doling out

I’ve used these breakthroughs to help my ---patients
experience life-changing results…
“Within 3 months, I started
to feel years younger.”
– Jack C., Palm Beach, FL

prescriptions all day. I work at the forefront

“My energy levels are
through the roof!”

of natural medicine, traveling to remote
locations…

– Michael G., Miami Beach,
FL

Rediscovering ancient remedies and

“I'm more productive than
I've ever been in my life.”

ancestral cures on the brink of dying out…
And formulating new solutions based on
thousands of years of human experience.
Over the past 30 years, I’ve covered more

– Kevin F., Boca Raton, FL
And today, I’m going to do the same for you.

than 60,000 miles, in 30 countries across
six continents…
Working with leading institutes and clinics all
around the world…
Sharing my ideas and practices to create a
new global standard of natural healing.
a I’ve developed new DNA technology
for shaving years off your “biological age.”
a Introduced a new form of omega-3s
for preventing heart disease and lowering
blood pressure.
a Exposed the destructive effects of cardio
and aerobic exercise.
a And revealed why inflammation, not
cholesterol, is the real cause of heart disease.

Feel the Power of Your Cell’s Own Youth
Engines
I’ve been using nature’s toolbox my entire career…
But it wasn’t until recently that exciting new technology
revealed her most guarded secrets.
My team and I were working on the nano scale — the
smallest size imaginable, on the scale of atoms…
And we discovered a unique
way to engage with your
body’s cells.
One that lets you target specific zones within
your DNA…
And re-engage the natural abilities you enjoyed at the
peak of your 30s…
That boundless energy that let you power through the
day and still be ready for fun in the evening…

I’ve traveled over 20,000 miles to the most
remote regions of the world searching for
natural healing secrets unknown to or
ignored by the medical establishment

That mental sharpness that made you alert and fun
to be around…And even that sexual prowess that kept
you going night after night.
All these abilities are still there, deep inside you, locked
away inside your genes.
And now you have the perfect way to access them.

Increase the Speed Your Body Absorbs Vitamins
An emulsion is a liquid that contains tiny

“ Once you start getting

droplets of another liquid suspended

into the size range of

inside of it. A nanoemulsion is a liquid

hundreds of nanometers...

containing really tiny droplets of another

you can permeate much more effectively

Up to a thousand times smaller.

into the skin.”

But don’t be fooled

–

MIT

by their small size…

It was this basic principle that led me to develop

because that’s what

a new solution that’s:

gives them their

1000x faster acting — able to pass straight

incredible power.

through your body’s cells, completely unhindered,
in record time . [6]

Nanoemulsions increase the efficiency and
speed your body absorbs with vital nutrients and
medications… [5]
While maintaining stable for much longer periods of
time (think years).
This means you get high precision relief and a

aUp to 1400% more effective — more stable,
more powerful, more precise. [7]
aTakes less than a second to use —
convenient easy to swallow softgel form.
aDelivers a larger payload and more active
ingredients — gel form maintains the perfect
environment.

But don’t take my word for it…

aaAnd… only needs to be used once a day — the
power of the solution means there’s no need to keep
dosing throughout the day.

Nanoemulsions are able to coat your cells and
remain stable for up to a year.

This solution is the first of its kind… a quantum leap
forward in the way you care for your body.

longer-lasting effect.

They support cell integrity while delivering
continuous targeted treatment.
“Nanoemulsions are the best delivery system
available.”

Just look at how it compares against the best Big
Pharma has to offer…

– International Journal of Pharmaceutics
“Nanoemulsions can be completely taken up and
used by body.”
– International Journal of Pharmacology
“Nanoemulsions provide much greater
absorption.”
– The Royal Society of Chemistry
And the greatest minds at MIT agree…

This graph may come as a shock to you, but these
are the results you should expect when drug
manufactures try to create an artificial version of a
naturally occurring ingredient.

Don’t Fall Victim to Big Pharma’s
Big Con
You see, Big Pharma wants to turn nature’s
secrets into $$$...And the only way they can do
that is to create a synthetic version in the lab and
claim it’s their “new invention.”

Every time your cells divide, your telomeres get
shorter.
The shorter your telomeres get, the older your cells
become. This is why and how you age.

They’re not just robbing you of natural cures…
charging you for the privilege.
But these synthetic versions lack the power of
Mother Nature…
And they have harmful side effects…Making you
feel worse than before you took them.
It’s a complete con! They’re totally ineffective.
But, because they’re for sale in pharmacies,
people buy into the lies hook, line and sinker.
Now, instead of rubbing on synthetic creams and
swallowing manufactured pills to little or no
effect…
Try working with your amazing body to recapture
your lost vitality. How do you do this?
You use naturally occurring resources to maintain
and support your body’s own power.
That’s why I developed a nanoemulsion gel based
on nature’s own design. Using a principle
called “biomimetics.”

Unlock Your Body’s Potential
Using Nature’s Secret Tech
Biomimetics is a fancy way of saying, “copying
nature.”It’s been used to create materials 200x
stronger than steel…
And it provides Japan’s Bullet Train with its
world record speed.
Now, I’m using it to create a nanoemulsion
formula based on your body’s own design…

One that supports and maintains
your DNA to disrupt the aging
process.It’s based on something
called a “telomere” (tee-lomere).Telomeres are tiny caps that
protect the end of your DNA much
like the plastic tips on the end of your shoelaces
help keep your laces from unraveling.

During time spent in the womb, telomere length
decreases abruptly and reaches a steady slow rate
of erosion after birth. Telomere size continues to
decline throughout your life until they reach critical
size and begin to die off.
In 2009, a Nobel Prize-Winning Scientist
discovered how to REBUILD telomeres and SLOW
telomere shortening.
Dr. Elizabeth Blackburn of the
University of California, San
Francisco received the Nobel Prize
in Medicine for her discovery of an
enzyme called telomerase.
Telomerase is the “fountain of youth”
for your DNA.
It “rebuilds” your telomeres and keeps your cells
youthful and strong.
In clinical studies, longer telomeres translate to
moister, firmer skin…
And support increased strength, stamina and
endurance. [8]
Managing your telomerase levels is the key to
keeping your cells in a constant youthful state.
And now, I’ve found a way to do just that.
I used this Nobel Prize-winning discovery to
develop a nanoemulsion formula that works on the
tips of your DNA.
One that combines natural science with telomerase
technology to harness your body’s latent youth.
I call it Telo X Nano. And it can…

Way Your Body
Expresses Itself
Telo X Nano is the first and only clinically proven
And now I want to offer
formula to use nanotechnology to directly interact with you the same benefits.
your body’s telomerase.
Ashwagandha and
It uses natural enzymes and adaptogens on an
astragalus are two of top
unprecedented scale:
tier adaptogens.
a1000x faster acting — able to pass straight through Adaptogens are super
your body’s cells, completely unhindered, in record
flora that lock in on an
time.
imbalance in your body
and fix it.
aUp to 1400% more effective — more stable,
powerful, more precise.
aTakes less than a second to use — convenient
Think of them as Mother Nature’s elite fighting
easy to swallow softgel form.
force.
aDelivers a larger payload and more active
ingredients – gel form maintains the perfect
environment.
aAnd… only needs to be used once a day — the
power of the solution means there’s no need to keep
dosing throughout the day.
This next generation technology has opened up an
exciting new avenue of treatment for my patients…

That’s why they were my first choice in my
nanoemulsion formula.
According to the United
States National Library of
Medicine, ashwagandha
and astragalus have been
used for more than 3,000
years in Ayurveda…
…a form of alternative medicine based on Indian
principles of natural healing.

Together, they deliver more than 1,263 health
benefits, including:

And in a separate study carried out at a prestigious
California university, astragalus root was shown to
drastically slow telomere shortening. [10]

“Supporting healthy telomerase

Clinical Trials Prove Ashwagandha and

activity in human cells.”

Astragalus Are More Powerful Than

– Advances in Bioscience and

Anything You Can Imagine — Without

Biotechnology

Side Effects

“Supports a calm environment in

Ashwagandha and astragalus are proven to

tissue and healthy DNA replication.”

help regulate telomere length and disrupt

– Journal of Molecules

the aging process

“Promoting desired cortisol (the
stress hormone) levels.”

– Indian Journal of Psychological
Medicine

“Supports feelings of well-being.”

But I want to ensure that your
telomeres receive the equivalent
of a daily DNA multi-vitamin……
to keep them functioning at peak
level

Ashwagandha

– Indian Journal of Psychiatry

“Supporting healthy testosterone
levels and fertility in men.”

– Journal of Evidence-Based
Complementary and Alternative
Medicine

“Maintaining muscle mass and
strength.”

– Journal of Ayurveda and integrative

That’s why I combined the best
natural enzymes available to
create a special telomerase cocktail
called an “hTERT complex.”
Astragalus

The hTERT complex is made up of the most powerful
telomerase stimulators available, including:

Medicine

n Alpha Ketoglutarate – “Regulates telomere
stability.” – Journal of Biological Chemistry [11]

“Supporting healthy cholesterol and

n Arginine – “Play[s] a crucial role in telomere
length.” – Molecular and Cellular Biology [12]

triglycerides within the normal
ranges.”

– International Journal of Phytotherapy
and Phytopharmacology

“Promoting improved brain function,

n Acetyl L-Carnitine – “Boosts effective
telomerase expression.” – International Journal of
Stem Cell [13]
n N-Acetylcysteine – “Helps prevent telomere
shortening.” – Oxford University [14]

– Journal of Molecular Neurobiology

n Carnosine – “Reduces telomere shortening
rate.” – Biochemical and Biophysical Research
Communications.

But these two powerhouses of natural medicine don’t
stop there…They’re also essential for maintaining
telomerase levels. Results published in Advances in
Bioscience and Biotechnology indicated just 10 mcg of
Ashwagandha root enhanced telomerase by an
incredible 45%! [9]

These ingredients represent the cutting-edge of
natural science…And thanks to my Telo X
Nano softgel, they can now be delivered direct to
your DNA. Telo X Nano is your daily solution to DNA
maintenance. And it’s the reason why my patients are
living life just like they did in their 30s!

including memory.”

Forever Thirty DNA With the
Complete Telomere Solution
One softgel gives you total control.
Now there’s a natural solution that directly supports
your cells’ youth engines…With a next generation
nanotechnology delivery system capable of directly
targeting your DNA.Never before has there been a
treatment that can match its sheer power and
precision…
a1000x faster acting
aUp to 1400% more effective
aTakes less than a second to use
aDelivers a larger payload and more
active ingredients
aAnd… only needs to be used once a day
No more medicine cabinets overflowing with pills…
I tailored Telo X Nano to meet my patients’ needs
and target their cells’ latent youth engines…
.and now they're reporting amazing

results…

And now you can enjoy the same solution with...

r NO Doctor’s appointments
r NO Prescriptions
r NO Unnecessary tests
r NO Needles
r NO Harmful side effects…
…to live younger than you ever thought possible.
I want to give you the same chance at living

“Put me in the best shape

younger by the day. That’s why I’m dropping the

in years.”

price as low as I can……and even taking care of

– Roger F., Boca Raton, FL

shipping costs… Because I know this will be a
real game changer for you. I’m also including

“Dr. Sears achieved what
I thought was impossible”

– Jack C., Palm Beach, FL
“I am asked what I use
every day.”

– Carole G., Austin, TX

a FREE BOTTLE for everyone who orders now
so your supply can last you even longer.
This is your personal “Best Deal” offer…
a Two bottles of Telo X Nano (a 2-month supply)
a One FREE bottle of Telo X Nano (an additional
1-month supply, valued at $59.95)

